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Kevin Walsh

I feel honored and humbled that you have given me the
opportunity to lead this great Kiwanis club through the next year.
In following suit with those Presidents that led before me, it is my
intention to leave the club in a better place than how I received it.
With your support for me and the leadership team, I am confident
this will happen.
As noted in last week’s address, I plan to advance three primary
initiatives that will both broaden and enhance opportunities around
the three primary reasons members join the club: service to the
community, fellowship, and helping children.
The new Headliner process has provided us an opportunity to
develop stronger relations with those organizations who receive
grants from the club. Volunteers from these organizations have
joined us in service at our fundraisers. This gives us a chance to
do the same in return. With the help of President-Elect Nathan Hill
and Community Services Co-Chairs Mary Beth Murphy and Jim
Geiger, we will relay opportunities to you as they arise.
The Club Satellite Committee is our Club’s hidden gem. Not
only is this a great member retention and new member recruitment
tool, but it has provided 24 additional opportunities for fellowship.
With an hour meeting and a two-hour social each month, it is a
great way to get to know your fellow Kiwanians. All Kiwanians
are welcome. This is your Committee.
Our Club also sponsors seven Service Leadership Programs

(See Walsh, page 2)

Kiwanis International is a global organization of members of every age who
are dedicated to changing the world, one child and one community at a time.

Today’s Program: Dr. Martin Gallivan
Dr. Martin Gallivan is currently an Associate
Professor of Anthropology at the College of William
and Mary. He will speak to us today about the culture
and history of the Powhatan Indians, including recent
archaeological excavations at several village sites in
the area.
A graduate of Georgetown University, Dr. Gallivan
received his masters and doctorate of philosophy
from the University of Virginia, Department of
Anthropology. In addition to his current position he is
also Director of Graduate Studies at William & Mary.
In 2008 he received the Plumeri Faculty
Excellence Award and in 2007 was named
Professional Archaeologist of the Year by the
Archaeological Society of Virginia. Lecturing to
both undergraduate and graduate students, some
of his undergraduate courses include Archaeology
of Virginia Indians, Methods of Archaeology,
Mesoamerican Archaeology, and Archaeology of the
North American Contact Period. Graduate courses
include Tsenacomaco: Native Archaeology of the
Chesapeake, North American Prehistory and Native

Archaeologist Martin Gallivan and Jennifer Fitzgerald examine
the skull of a dog excavated from an ancient Native American site.

We still need help at several locations for An
Occasion For The Arts this coming weekend, Oct. 57. On Friday from 4-7 p.m., we need help working
with Key Club and CKI students to set up the
infrastructure used to display the Youth Art exhibits
at the Community Building across from the Library.
On Saturday from 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and from
2-5:30 p.m., and again on Sunday from 2-5:30 p.m.,
we need help selling beer and wine at the Kiwanis
Booth outside the Community Building.

On Sunday, Oct. 7, 4:30-7:30 p.m., we need help
breaking down the booth after the event is over.
New this year: We are grilling and selling Kid
Friendly Food (hot dogs, hamburgers, chips, and
soda/water) in cooperation with Billy Scruggs’
Retro’s Good Eats outside the Community Building.
Profits from this booth all go to AOFTA. We need
help Saturday from 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. and from
1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m., and on Sunday from 1:30-5 p.m.
Call Larry Murphy at 206-8111 if you can help.

History, and Colonial Encounters.
Dr. Gallivan has refereed many books
and chapters, including Native History in the
Chesapeake: The Powhatan Chiefdom and Beyond,
The Chickahominy River Survey: Native Settlement
in Tidewater Virginia, AD 200-AD 1600, and
Powhatan’s Werowocomaco: Constructing Place,
Polity, and Personhood in the Chesapeake. In 2003
he authored James River Chiefdoms: The Rise of
Social Inequality in the Chesapeake.

Occasion For the Arts Needs Our Club’s Help To Be Successful

Walsh
(Continued from page 1)

(SLPs). However, beyond the financial support
that we give them and the support they give to our
fundraisers in return, we rarely engage with our
SLPs. Therefore, I will be working with our SLP
advisors and SLP presidents to take steps to bridge
the gap; perhaps beginning with something as simple
as visiting their meetings or participating side by side
in one of their service projects.
We also have a tremendous opportunity to help
children directly with the Eliminate Program. It

is not every day that you can go to sleep at night
knowing that you saved a child’s life. For a $1.80
per day, it is that simple. So, I ask for your support
with the initiatives that our Club and the Eliminate
Committee, led by Les Dubnick, choose to support.
I am optimistic that each of you will find that one
or more of these initiatives reminds you why you
joined the Club. And I am equally optimistic that
each of you will embrace these opportunities present
and future. Thank you!

Kiwanonotes
Heather Asks Help In Completing This Year’s Invocation/Song List
(The following is from Heather Pedersen.)
I am filling in for Bob Tschannen-Moran until he
recovers in his role on the Human & Spiritual Values
Committee. The main job I need to do is to schedule
folks that are willing to lead our opening song and/or
prayer during our weekly meeting.
We have just begun a new calendar year, and the
schedule has not yet been made for the 2012-2013
calendar year.
Fortunately, due to the willingness of a number

“Reading Is Fun” Returns; Our First
Date With Kids Is This Wednesday
(The following is from Nathan Hill.)
It is that time of the year for us to go back to Head
Start and read to the beautiful 3- and 4-year-old kids!
I know you are capable, able and ready to read!
We will read at the Historic Triangle Building
on Waller Mill Road. Please arrive at 10:30 a.m.
on Wednesday, Oct. 3. We will go to four classes
to read. There are approximately 70 kids who will
be looking for and expecting us be there with our
books and our smiles. On Oct. 10, we read at James
River Elementary; on Oct. 17, we’ll read at Norge
Elementary.
Call me at 645-7355 if you have any questions. The
kids will thank you, and I thank you in advance!

Could We Hit the $300,000 Mark For
Our Foundation Before Year Ends Oct. 31?
Our recent grants celebration reminds us that
our Foundation is reaching the end of another highly
successful fiscal year.
The amount that we will be hoping to give to
next year’s Headliners will depend on our total in
the endowment on Oct. 31. Your Foundation staff
is working 24/7 to make sure that the 5 percent we
allocate will be as high as possible.
After making our $12,900 addition to the grants
raised by the club, we are currently hovering around
$290,000 and any dollars we receive before Oct. 31
will help to increase the total we will disburse at next
year’s grants meeting. Please direct your questions
to any Foundation staff or board member.

of club members to step up at the last minute, we
are looking good for the month of October. Thanks
to Bill Kelly, Larry Murphy, Ed Wigley, Martha
Madeira, Mark Morrow, Gary Ripple, Bob Petterson
and Scott Garber! We still need someone to lead the
prayer for the Oct. 10 meeting.
If you are able and willing to help, please e-mail
me right away at heather@hlpedersenlaw.com and
let me know the dates you are available and whether
you would like to say the prayer or lead the opening
song.

Next Interclub Is Wednesday, Oct. 10

Our next Interclub opportunity is the Wednesday,
Oct. 10, breakfast meeting at 7:30 a.m. with the
Colonial Capital Club at the Old Mill Pancake and
Waffle House, 2005 Richmond Road. Please e-mail
gbestes@cox.net by Oct. 3 if you’d like to attend.

Sponsor Spotlight
Morningside Assisted Living (Gold
Sponsor) – For nine years Morningside has
provided assisted living with five levels
of care and Alzheimer’s secured care with
four levels of care. With nursing available
24 hours a day, participation in the Veterans
Aid and Attendance Benefit Program for all
qualified veterans and surviving spouses,
and personalized care for each and every
resident, Morningside of Williamsburg
sets itself apart from other providers. Stop
by for a tour today!
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